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Name:
The implementation of a child labour observation and monitoring system (SOSTECI) in two regions of Côte d'Ivoire

Description:
- Setting up committees in départements, sub-prefectures and villages to protect children in the two target regions;
- Operational capacity building of committee members in départements, sub-prefectures and villages to protect children in the two target regions;
- Carrying out awareness-raising actions with communities in the target regions;
- Identifying and providing assistance to children at risk or who are working, victims of trafficking and exploitation;
- Providing assistance adapted to children at risk or in work, victims of trafficking or exploitation through a referencing system or care;
- Creating a database and national knowledge system on child labour;
- Ensuring integrated monitoring and management of both public and private programmes and projects to fight child labour;
- Organizing internal and external assessments of actions carried out.

Implementation plan:
By mobilizing all stakeholders as well as the financial resources required to carry out the activities.

Impact:
SOSTECI will contribute to: - a better understanding of the features and causes of child labour; - a better adaptation of remediation programmes and projects; - providing assistance and care to child victims or children at risk of child labour; - resilience building of communities to deal with child labour; - ensuring transparency and tracking of the phenomenon in raw material value chains as part of companies' due diligence.
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